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First and foremost, congratulations on your engagement!

I hope you're really excited about the journey ahead and that
you're ready to embrace wedding planning with open arms! 

As you may have already discovered, there's a ton of wedding
planning advice and information available online, and some of this
can be contradictory. Therefore, I wanted to create a
straightforward checklist with some of the key tasks you'll need to
tackle in the lead-up to your wedding. Of course, it's impossible to
list every single wedding planning job, but this will set you off on
the right path!

Whether you're about to begin your wedding planning journey, or
your wedding plans are already well underway, my 12-month
wedding planning checklist will help you tackle the main jobs that
you'll need to take care of in the lead up to your wedding.

Welcome, friend!
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This planner also works if you're planning a wedding across a
different timeframe, so adjust the speed of tackling these tasks
accordingly. I hope my checklist ensures your wedding planning
journey is a breeze!

With love, 

Jo x
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Agree your budget

Draft a provisional guestlist

Choose your bridal party

Create a Pinterest board or wedding scrapbook

Find your dream wedding venue and set the date

Book registrar/church/celebrant

Arrange wedding insurance

Book appointments at bridal boutiques

Start researching wedding suppliers

12 Months to go 

Book a wedding planner if this works within budget

11 months to go __________________________________________________

Book your videographer and photographer

Book your caterer if required

Book your marquee/tipi/generator/loos if required

Book a hair and makeup artist

__________________________________________________
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Book your florist

Book your cake maker

Book DJ / reception and evening entertainment

Shop for bridal party outfits and accessories

Decide on your gift/registry list

Source a stationery supplier and send save the dates

9 Months to go 

6 months to go ________________________________________________

Begin work on your invitations

Arrange wedding transport

Arrange a consultation with a stylist or prop hire company

Book creative team (lighting specialists/sign writers etc)

Purchase wedding rings

Arrange your pre-wedding/engagement shoot

Source or make your wedding favours

Research accommodation options for out of town guests

__________________________________________________
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Send invitations

Arrange dress fittings

Book your hair and makeup trials

Finalise your ceremony details, including readings/music

Finalise timings for the wedding day

Send save the dates

4 Months to go 

2 months to go ______________________________

Chase/collate RSVP's and dietary requirements

Draft your tableplan

Write vows if required

Hen & Stag do's!

Meet with your venue if appropriate

Finalise arrangements with your suppliers

Pack all items to be taken to your venue

Final dress fittings

__________________________________________________
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Beauty treatments including mani/pedi

Collect dress

Honeymoon packing

Collect suits

Arrange a date night with your love

Complete final outstanding tasks

The day before....______________________________________________

 Drop your decor items and gifts to the venue

Lay your dress out so that it's crease free and ready to wear!

Final briefing with your bridal party or planner

Have a decent meal and get an early night!

1 week to go ______________________________________________



Meet Jo...

As an expert dry-hire wedding planner, Jo spends her time producing
incredible weddings in marquees, tipi’s, country houses, rustic barns, private
estates and a wide range of unique spaces with couples who truly want to
do their wedding, their way. 

Jo’s highly sought after knowledge, expertise and contemporary approach to
planning has made her the perfect choice for couples who want to love
every minute of the wedding planning journey, safe in the knowledge that
their wedding is in the safest of hands!

Having won a range of awards for both planning & styling, Jo is a well-
respected authority throughout the wedding industry and regularly appears
in the national press as well as the top wedding blogs and publications
throughout the UK. Jo is also an Elite member of the UK Alliance of Wedding
Planners, the highest accrediation available from the leading UK wedding
planning body.

When she isn’t planning amazing weddings for kick-ass couples, Jo loves
nothing more than hanging out with her hubby, two cats and a very naughty
puppy in Norfolk, where she now calls home.

As a multi-award-winning wedding
planner, Jo Pyman is the founder and
head honcho of the award-winning
wedding planning agency, One Curious
Dream - meet her here! 

Specialising in planning and designing
authentic, unique, rulebook-free dry-hire
weddings that are bursting with
personality, fun and love, Jo’s on a
mission to make planning your wedding
a breeze!
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https://onecuriousdream.com/meet-jo/

